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Electrify America Begins Electric Vehicle Charging Site Selection Process in California
Community and Highway Site Selection for over 100 Fast Charging Sites Will Begin Immediately
Reston, Virginia (August 2, 2017) – Electrify America is looking for places to put shovels – and electric
vehicle (EV) chargers – in the ground. Following the approval of its Cycle 1 Zero Emissions Vehicle (ZEV)
Investment Plan by the California Air Resources Board on Thursday, July 27, Electrify America is
immediately getting to work by starting its site selection process for over 100 electric vehicle fast
charging locations across California.
Electrify America has contracted JLL to source qualified locations and provide site feasibility studies for
community charging stations in Los Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, Sacramento-Roseville-Arden Arcade,
San Diego-Carlsbad-San Marcos, San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward, San Jose-Sunnyvale-Santa Clara, and
the Fresno metro area as well as charging station sites along major California highways. Sites will be
located within targeted areas determined by supply-and-demand gap analysis down to the census tract
level as outlined in the ZEV Investment Plan for California.
“These new charging locations will make it easier for millions of Californians to charge their electric
vehicles,” said Mark McNabb, CEO of Electrify America. “We are excited to be getting our team up and
running and to be putting these investments to work in communities across the state.”
Charging locations are being selected for their visibility and accessibility to major highways and
thoroughfares in addition to proximity of retail. Each site will provide open and universal access to the
next generation of EV charging technologies including up to 150kW charging speeds within metro areas
and up to 350kW charging speeds along highways, enabling drivers of future fast-charge capable EVs to
recharge a 200 mile EV in as little as 15 to 30 minutes. Electrify America also plans to build charging
stations at multi-family homes and workplaces as part of its commitment to increasing ZEV adoption in
California. For more information, please visit www.electrifyamerica.com.
About Electrify America
Electrify America LLC, which is headquartered in Reston, Virginia, will invest $2 billion over the next 10
years in Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) infrastructure and awareness. The investment will enable millions
of Americans to discover the benefits of electric driving and support the build-out of a nationwide
network of workplace, community and highway chargers that are convenient and reliable. For more
information and to view the national and California ZEV investment plans, visit
www.electrifyamerica.com.

